Activities on offer at our French school in Annecy
If you’re looking for an adventure, Annecy is the place to be! The surrounding alpine landscape is a playground
for winter sports, you can get a buzz out of skiing and snowboarding in some of the best-known ski resorts in
the world. During the summer season, you can enjoy many outdoor activities such as hiking and cycling
through the dramatic mountainous landscape or canoeing on the turquoise waters of Lake Annecy.
Nicknamed as ‘Little Venice’, the city itself is full of historic architecture, cobbled streets and charming cafés
situated along its canal ways.
Our school arranges a different programme of several activities each week. The activities organised in the
summer vary from the ones organised in the winter. Almost every activity is available free of charge for our
students!

Example activities in summer
Mon

Tue

Wed
Picnic in the park
🥪

CITIA
museum

Pedalo
(6€)

Menthon
castle (33€)

Trip to the beach
(4€)/
Montrottier
castle (33€) 🏰

Hiking at
plateau des
Glières (25€)

Trip to the beach
(4€)/Cheese
tasting (25€) 🧀
Art exhibition
(5€)/
Montrottier
castle (33€) 🏰

Thu
Visit to the fortress
city of Conflas (25€)/
Get -together dinner
🍽️

Fri

Sun

Day trip to Lyon
(38€) 🚌

Wine and cheese
tasting at school (5€)
🧀🍷

Adventure
playground (40€)

Sat

Day trip to
Chamonix (35€)
🚌
Picnic in the
park 🥪

Day trip to
Genève (38€) 🚌

Ropes course
(40€) 🧗♂️

Day trip to
Cormet de
roseland
(mountain pass)
(33€) ⛰️

Please note: This is just an example of what is on offer. All activities run by our schools are seasonal and depend on availability and student numbers.
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The cultural and activity programme in Annecy not only ensures that students enjoy their stay in this fascinating
medieval city, but gives them the opportunity to socialise and practise their French outside of lessons.

Example activities in winter
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Theatre visit
(8€) 🎭

Fri

Sat

Snowshoeing Ski trip to Praz sur Arly
(30€) ❄️
(58€) ⛷️

Local food
tasting at
school 🍽️
Palais de
l’Isle
museum
(3€)

Sun
Ski trip to
Courchevel
(55€) 🏂

Ski trip to les Arcs
(58€) ⛷️

Ski trip to les Gets
(55€) 🏂

Ski trip to Valmorel
(58€) 🏂

Ski trip to la
Norma
(55€) ⛷️

Please contact our team if you have any questions about the school, the city of Annecy or the activities that the
school has to offer throughout the year!
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